
Charter of Honour 
 
Out of revenge for prestige, patriotism and retarding tyranny and suppresion, I consider those 
mentioned below as my bitter enemies and they must be annihilated & exterminated - 
 
1. The First Enemy: Americans - Britons - French (though the French now seem friendly after 
Chirak's visit to Palestine) and the Zionists. These 3 Big Powers are the first enemy to the 
Palestinians ever since their three-partite Declaration in the early fifties, and they are responsible 
for turning our people, the Palestians, homeless. The Zionists are the paw that carried out their 
savage aggression. My restless aspiration is to murder as many of them as possible, and I have 
decided to strike at their own den in New York, and at the very Empire State Building in particular. 
The Zionists have usurped my father's land at Abbassiya near Lydda Airport and which is now 
worth ten million U.S. dollars at least. 
 
2. The Second Enemy: a gang of rogues who attacked me on Saturday 26/6/1993 at my office in 
Gaza (Daraj), because I didn't agree to their command asking me to help them cheat in the final 
examination (Tawjihi). They were seven, and I have so far identified two of them, viz: A--- K--- D--
- and M---A--- (the latter has a shop for selling water-pipes in Gaza (Zeitoun). If I could identify the 
others, ready to pay a reward for knowing them, I will kill all of them in revenge for this brutal 
attack, if I had the chance after the first strike. 
 
3. The third one: A ranking officer in the Egyptian Police Force, who had insulted and beaten me 
savagely for some passport formalities when I was in Cairo in the eary eighties and without any 
justification. I didn't know his name, but I located his residence at S--- Street at D--- in Cairo, near 
Egypt Farm Company, and he must be killed with his brother who helped him. 
 
4. The Fourth Target: Three students in Cherkassy town in Ukraine: M--- Al-H---, S--- A--- A--- 
and M--- Al-M--- (the latters residence telephone in Gaza is ---), all of Gaza, because they had 
beaten and blackmailed my son Al-Ameer. S--- A--- A--- usurped $250 from my son and brutally 
beat him when he was sick. The first two: H--- and A--- A--- must be killed. 
 
It is to be made clear that any act of provocation or offence against me, or any attempt to impede 
my course of action shall be vigourously combatted whatever the consequences may be. 
 
It is to be placed on record that I must have carried out the first action a long time ago, but I was 
tied up all through this period with family obligations; at first toward my late parents, brothers and 
only sister, and later toward my children in an endeavour to help them lead a better life and with 
dignity. Now the American people must understand this message which runs deep in the blood of 
every real Palestinian. 
 
I have written this Charter while I am in full senses and consciousness, aiming at informing all 
who may read it with the pros & cons and facts of the matter that led to this course of events, 
reiterating that we will never yield to any oppression or humiliation. 
 
Either a life of Dignity & Glory or utter death. 
 


